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Anyone harboring optimism about the state of world
affairs prior to attending Paul Kennedy's Friday seminar
probably walked away thinking the glass is half-t!ffipty:

The Nebraska Public Policy Center hosted the Yale his-
tory professor and author's visit at the Wick Alumni
Center, where he ~ave a presentation titled "The
Conundrum of Amencan Power in Today's Fragmented
World."

Combining historical perspective and political analysis,
Kennedy disCussed the major long-term threats facing
America and the world -threats for whi~ he ~ed,
America is woefully unprepared or unwi1lin~ to address.

Kennedy began by ~ that America s global mili-
tary power is mstorically unprecedented, but is not well
oriented to deal with the threats of the future.

He said current threats come from independent organi-
zations such as terrorist groups, not nation-states, so Inili-
tary toys such as aircraft carrier fleets are not an efficient
way to spend money. The military maintains 14 such fleets.

"I came up with a rough estimate of one carrier task
group at $28 bi1lio~" Kennedy 'said. "That's the entire
3efense budget of the Republic of Italy; and she's not
alone."

America would be wiser, he said, to start preparing for
trends that are likely to cause problems in the fong term.
Drastically rising population rates m developing countries
-combined with an ever-growin~ g!obal income dispari~
due to lack of economic progress m"the third world -could
produce dramatic increases in the number of failed states
where terrorism and war thrive.

Kennedy said without some plan to ensure the eco-
nomic viability of developing countries, a bad situation
was inevitable.

"(Gtizens of impoverished countries) will be wander-
ing around in the streets in a way not unlike the Gaza
Strip," Kennedy said. "Pakistan just simply cannot go from
145 million to 344 million (in the next 50 years) without
cdmplete social collapse."

He said if the United States decided to devote a small
portion of its current military budget to effectively distrib-
uted forei~ aid, the economic benefits for developing
nations coUld be staggering, and the world would be Safer
for it.

America spends the least amount of its g;:oss domestic
product on foreign aid than any other developed natio~
and the majority of what is spent goes to military aid for
Egypt and Israel, he said.

-Kennedy's speech was followed later in the day by a
panel discussion with Kennedy and UNL professors £rom
the history, political science and economics departments.
The panel focused on threats to global stability. Kennedy
improvised a title for the talk, calling it "choose your night-
mare."

"If there's a bar around the comer where we can get a
good stiff scotch when this is over we might need one,"
Kennedy said.

Although the range of topics during the panel discus-
sion was wide, the professors all a~d major changes
were necessary on the part of the Umted States to gain the
legitimacy it needs for effective global leverage.

"Le~timacy and consent seem to have fallen ou~ of the
picture for the 1ast four years," said P'?litical science associ-
ate professor David Rapkin. "This administration regards
with contempt that an effort to gain and maintain global
legitimacy is necessary."

Kurt Hall, a senior broadcasting major at UNL, said he
left the event feeling less than optimistic.

"Nuclear proliferation was probably the scariest thingthey,talked aoout, but it all sounded pretty bad, " Hall said.
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